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CHANGES IN BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
Brody Elected Head;
More Fills Vacancy

New Chairman

Clark L. Brody, '04, veteran member
of the State Board of Agriculture, was
elected chairman of that group recently
to succeed William H. Berkey, retired.
Ellsworth B. More, '16, prominent Marshall merchant, a newly elected member
of the board, was seated to fill the
vacancy created when Mr. Berkey retired.
Mr. Brody, a member of the board
since 1921, is no stranger to the chairmanship, having served in this capacity
from 1932 through 1938. He is general
manager of the Michigan State Farm
Bureau.
Upon graduation from MSC with a
bachelor of science degree in 1904, Mr.
Brody became a farmer and from 1915
to 1921, he was county agricultural agent
to St. Clair county. In 1921, he became
Clark L. Brody
executive secretary of the Michigan State
Farm Bureau, with which organization
he has been associated ever since.
Mr. More has served as agricultural
agent to Calhoun county, and a member
and officer of various service and social
organizations in Marshall. In 1944, he
Michigan State College's "flying classwas named one of 11 All-American mer- room" has crashed the national spotlight
chants.
In mid-February a group of 212 leading educators from some 30 states
climbed aboard and were treated to one
Betty Preston Elevated
of the top experiences of their professional lives. In less than a week they
O n California Paper
visited and studied 20 major business and
Newly appointed women's editor of industrial concerns in three major cities
the Glendale, Calif., News-Press is Ruth —Chicago, Detroit and New York—an
Elizabeth Preston, who received her achievement that a few years ago would
journalism degree from Michigan State have been impossible.
College in December, 1941.
The "chief pilot," as in past trips for
A member of the News-Press staff Michigan educators, was Prof. Carl M.
for the past three years, Miss Preston Horn, of MSC's Institute of Counseling,
previously had been editor of the Wyan- Testing and Guidance. He steered a
dotte, Mich.3 News-Herald. She is a sharp course and was rewarded by the
native of Petoskey.
loudest praise for his work and his "flyMiss Preston, better know as "Betty," ing classroom" idea. This appraisal
is a member of Theta Sigma Phi, na- from such a distinguished group of state
tional journalism sorority and Zeta Tau education department officials, school
principals and superintendents and colAlpha, social sorority.

And Member

E . B. More

<Jli(fh Acclaim 9l Qiuett Stated
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lege profs from sall over the map, represented a long step forward in the campaign to make the "flying classroom" an
approved and practiced educational technique.
What is the "flying classroom" idea?
It simply involves using the transportation miracles of the air age to take students to the source of knowledge. It
means elimination to some extent of the
text book, long recognized to be a sorry
substitute for direct study of subject
matter.
Eventually the idea is to take high
school and college classes on far-flung
field studies in science, the arts, government, and languages.
The tour, although sponsored by Michigan State, cost the college nothing in
terms of money. The educators paid
their own way throughout, including fees
to the college.
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Alumni Leader Glen 0. Stewart Dies
Succumbs to Heart
Ailment February 25

tyiam "lUate Wlta Knew Jlim

Beit

If one word can characterize the life a true and valued friend ? For more than
Glen Orland Stewart, 52, who had of Glen Stewart, it must certainly be the
20 years, Mr. Stewart and I worked todirected the Michigan State College word "loyalty." He was devoted and
gether on alumni matters — worked
alumni office since 1926 and who was per- untiring in the service of Michigan State
closely and cooperatively with complete
sonally known to thousands of former College, which is much the finer and
understandings of the other's deep feelSpartan students, died Wednesday after- greater institution by reason of his serving of responsibility of service to the
noon, February 25, at the Edward W. ice. Alumni, students and faculty alike
alumni and to the college. Out of that
Sparrow hospital in Lansing.
are the poorer for his passing, and it will mutual responsibility grew a friendship
Confined to the hospital since February be difficult indeed to fill his place. I am that makes kindred scores of alumni who
16, Mr. Stewart had been in ill health sure he would ask no better memorial experienced his thoughtfulness at all
for some time with a heart condition. He than the continued growth and success times. This is one grief we must bear
had planned to leave for Florida about of the institution he loved so much, and without his help.
February 20th for an extended rest.
the carrying on to complete success of
—Gladys Franks
Mr. S t e w a r t
the programs he conceived and advanced
was a nationally
so far under great difficulties.
known figure in
—President John A. Hannah
Michigan State College and its alumni
the field of alum*
*
*
have
suffered an irreparable loss in the
ni relations, and
All of us, as graduates of Michigan death of Glen Stewart, our genial Direchad seen the MSC
State College, have a certain feeling tor of Alumni Relations. He was proud
alumni organizatoward
our Alma Mater. I question, of his college and its rapid growth and
tion m u l t i p l y
however, if any of us has put himself to worked unceasingly to instill in its
many times in
the task of instilling these feelings in alumni his own faith and loyalty for the
size in the nearly
others as has Glen O. Stewart. He lit- institution. His enthusiasm and warm
twenty-two years
erally gave his life to the mission of friendliness left its mark on all with
he had been aswhom he came in contact. He had a
goodwill toward his college.
sociated with it.
high sense of obligation to the commuIt
is
our
hope
that
his
work
will
be
Born in Avilla,
Glen Stewart
continued and be a lasting memorial to a nity in which he lived and gave unsparIndiana, on July
ingly of his time and ability to make it
19, 1895, he was graduated from Michi- graduate who wished and worked always a better place in which to live. His acfor
a
better
Michigan
State
College.
gan State College with a bachelor of
complishments will stand in our mem—L. L. Frimodig, '17.
science degree in 1917. After service
ories as a fitting tribute to his outstand*
*
*
with the Coast Artillery in World War
ing worth.
I, Mr. Stewart held a variety of jobs
How does one put into words the shock
before returning to MSC. Included of losing not only a fellow worker but
-Lee O. Benner, '12
among these positions were those of
county club agent to Kent county, 1917In the picture below, the late Mr. Stewart is shown as he took part in the
18, and Wayne county, 1919-21.
dedication of service flags to MSC students and faculty in the armed forces at the
He came to the college from position
1943 Alumni Day reunion. With him is Arthur L. Bibbins, '15, former president
of district representative to Straus
of the National Alumni Association and later member of the National Alumni
Brothers company, Lansing. Mr. Stewart
Advisory Council.
held the title of alumni secretary, but
with the reorganization in 1941, this was
changed to director of alumni relations.
At one time, he had served as editor of
the RECORD, and was also director of
NYA work on the campus.
Mr. Stewart had been a member of
the American Alumni Council since 1926.
He served as vice-president of the council in 1932-1933, and was national secretary from 1933-46.
A member of the Masons and Lansing
Lions Club, he was district governor of
the Lions Clubs in Michigan in 1935.
He has been a member of the Educational Policies Commission of the National Education Association since 1934.
Mr. Stewart is survived by his wife,
the former Fanny Lee Rogers, '18; a son,
John W. Stewart, a student at Michigan
State College; one brother, Everett
Stewart, Marion, Ind.; and a sister, Mrs.
Claude Stephenson, Garrett, Ind.
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G. A. Dahlgren, MSC
Tennis Coach and Grid
Great, Dies Feb. 26

MSC Ag Team Makes Fine Showing

The game is over for Gordon A.
Dahlgren, 36, assistant Michigan State
College football and head tennis coach
who was buried in Lansing Evergreen
cemetery February 28.
"Jake," as he was more intimately
known, died February 26 following a
lingering illness. Diagnosed two years
ago as a victim of the Hodgkins disease,
Jake refused to remove himself from the
workaday world. Last November, he was
granted a leave of absence from his job,
to which he never returned.
His high school athletic acumen at
Chicago Lindblom was developed as a
backfield ace in football. However, it
was in the Michigan game of 1934 that
his coach, immediately in need of a
guard, called on Jake. From then on,
Dahlgren's name was read in the lineup
at guard. His senior year in 1936 found
his mates naming him honorary captain
of the team.

Michigan State's livestock judging team made one of the best records in recent
years at the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock Show in Fort Worth, Texas.
Out of a field of 16 college teams competing, the MSC team placed third. In
individual judging, the team ranked second in hogs, fourth in cattle, sixth in
horses, and seventh in sheep.
Lyle V. Springer (third from left), Lansing junior, was the high man of the
entire group of 80 contestants. Robert Snyder (center), Chicago junior, placed
11th in the contest.
Here, members of the team pose with H. C. Larry Domino 54, a young bull
recently added to the college Hereford herd. He is a half brother of the grand
champion Hereford at the 1947 International Livestock Exposition in Chicago.
Team members are (left to right): George R. Traver, Williamston, Michigan;
Preston M. Givens, Richmond, Virginia; Springer, Snyder; John Baker, Bancroft,
Michigan; and Robert Ross, Marlette, Michigan. Coach of the team is E. D.
Farwell (Ag. '43), Michigan State animal husbandry specialist.

1948 Qcrtm&il' Week 2>*au/d Mane
^JUan 30,000

Gordon Dahlgren
Following graduation, Dahlgren joined
the athletic staff at Lansing Eastern,
serving until 1939 when he returned as
an assistant coach at Michigan State.
Last year, he was named head tennis
coach.
College and athletic officials, the latter
including teammates on State's great
teams of Dahlgren's Era, were present
for final respects at his funeral.
Survivors include his widow, Pearl; his
mother, Mrs. Helga Dahlgren, one sister,
Mrs. Ebba Gifford and one brother,
Elmer.
4
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Farmers' Week, resumed after a two
year lapse, drew more than 30,000 farmers and their families to the campus
for the week long program.
The theme chosen for this year was
"Better Farming for Better Living," and
exhibits and programs were planned by
each department in the school of agriculture to carry out this idea.
The new agricultural engineering building was used for the first time during
the week and featured 60,000 square feet
of floor space filled with displays of new
farm machinery, building materials, irrigation equipment, and fire fighting machinery. Other exhibits showed the work
of each department and included samples
of prize-winning grains and potatoes.
The College station, WKAR, carried
many parts of the observance. Two

"7a GampMl

broadcasts of the WLS "Dinner Bell"
program were presented from the campus and at week's end, WJR's farm editor Marshall Wells interviewed extension
editor Earl Richardson on his program.
"Farming Marches On."
The final broadcast of the week took
the story of MSC's work in agriculture
coast to coast. More than 100 radio
stations of the American Network carried
the "American Farmer" program. Dr.
John A. Hannah, together with two
farmers, George Farley, Ag. '29, of Albion, and Ernest Ruehs (Short Course
'07, '08, '09), of Caledonia, were interviewed by Earl Richardson. Their discussion dealt with the work of the Land
Grant colleges in the past and plans for
future aid to rural people.

SuAatUan Sinai
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^aum cMall Conceit Apsul
J. Herbert Swanson, associate professor and head of the voice department of
Michigan State College, will be presented in a Town Hall concert in New
York, April 20.
He will be accompanied at the piano
by another of MSC's distinguished artists, Ernst Victor Wolff. The presentation at Town Hall is one of notable
achievement, and it is there that promising musical artists get their most severe
test by the top concert critics of the
nation.
Swanson has been a member of the
Michigan State College faculty since
1946, when he succeeded Prof. Fred
Patton as head of the voice department.
Previously he had been a member of the
music faculty at the University of Minnesota and Colorado State College.
He left Colorado State College to go
to New York for a concert career. He
became a bass soloist for the National
Broadcasting company and made many
concert appearances and assisted Robert
Shaw with the Collegiate Chorale and
the Victor recording choirs. Swanson's
concert repertoire includes over 800 songs
and arias in eight languages.
Prior to his concert, Swanson will conduct a concert tour of five engagements
in the Michigan area.

Powell, Zindler
Plant

Win

Scholarships

20

Enrollment Decreases
Slightly; New Co-ed
Dorms Open By Fall
Enrollment for the winter term at
Michigan State College took a slight drop
from the record high of 14,979 which
was registered in the fall quarter. The
winter enrollment was at 14,413 representing a decrease of 566 students.
Along this same line, it was revealed
that Michigan State College would be
able to better accommodate more of its
students during the new school year.
Starr Keesler, director of housing, announced that the completion of two new
women's dormitories would make room
for approximately 435 additional co-eds
on the Spartan campus for the 1948-49
school year.

J. Herbert Swanson

GRAND

RAPIDS

ALUMNI

Room for 210 additional women students will be made available during „the
Spring term when completion of the last
half of Yakely Hall is scheduled. Gilchrist Hall, which is expected to be completed by August 1, will provide housing
for another 225 co-eds.

SUPPORT

MEMORIAL

FUND — A fund

organization of nearly 100 members is conducting, a campaign in support of the
$300,000 alumni effort.

Pictured standing at the speakers' table at the opening

dinner-meeting is Kent County chairman L. Henry Gork, '16, (left), and Dr.
Floyd W. Owen, '02, General Chairman of the Fund. Otto S. Hess, '16, Herbert
D. Straight, *17, and John W. Knecht, '11, assist Gork as Vice Chairmen.

Alumni

committees in Oakland and Genesee Counties are now being formed for the
development of similar programs in those areas.

James H. Powell, East Lansing, and
Richard E. Zindler, Lansing, mathematics
juniors at Michigan State College, were
named as the L. C. Plant scholarship
winners at the annual banquet of Pi Mu
Epsilon held recently in the Student
Union.
The Plant scholarship award is made
annually to one or more students majoring in mathematics, who have been
judged the most outstanding in the department by the Dean of the College of
Science and Arts, and the faculty of the
Department of Mathematics.

O N THE C O V E R . . .

Is one of the latest pictures of Glen 0. Stewart, to
whose memory this issue
of the RECORD is respectfully dedicated.
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1wo.-'elkiAdl *7a Be Completed

Everywhere on the Michigan State
College campus of today, the building
program, undertaken to provide urgently
needed facilities for Michigan college
students, is progressing by leaps and
bounds.
An alumnus returning to the Spartan
campus after an absence of five or ten
years would hardly recognize the old
"camping grounds." Expansion has taken
place on all sides of the central units,
paralleling the rise of student enrollment
from 3,272 in 1932 to 14,979 in the fall
term of 1947.
The current building program calls for
the construction of 15 classrooms, laboratory and dormitory buildings, 11 apartment buildings for married students and
faculty members, and additions to the
Macklin field stadium and the Student
Union.
Cost Is $25,000,000
The cost of the program is approximately $25,000,000, although less than
half of this amount is to come from
state appropriations. Almost $14,000,000
has been secured through loans for "selfliquidating" constructions such as dormitories, apartments and the stadium addition. The Michigan legislature has appropriated $7,000,00 toward the construction of a group of buildings, total
cost of which will be approximately
$11,000,000, and the State Board of Agriculture has been assured that the additional funds will be appropriated.
The State Board of Agriculture is
wholly dependent upon state appropriations for structures which produce no
revenue. Constructions in the present
program of this type include Berkey
Hall, a classroom building accommodating 3,200 students, home management
laboratory, general science building,
physics and mathematics building, agri-

^Ikii l/eG*

KEY TO PICTURES:
1. Concrete columns rise on north
end of Macklin Field, where 11
rows of seats will be increased
to 46.
2. Football Coach Clarence "Biggie" Munn points proudly at another section of the stadium, as
construction work goes "full blast."
3. The power plant which will
have three boilers, is located south
of the Red Cedar river and southeast of the football stadium.
4. The partly completed electrical
engineering building, which is being erected southwest of Kedzie
Chemical Laboratory and northwest of the bandshell.
5. The home management building, which is located northeast of
the Horticultural building and east
of Berkey Hall.
6. No doubt familiar to all is the
Student Union building, which is in
process of major revision. Covered
with canvas is the new wing, which
is gradually taking shape.
7. The physics building, which
will accommodate also the mathematics and astronomy departments,
is being erected east of the present
Anatomy building.

cultural engineering building, electrical
engineering building and the steam generating plant.
The "self-liquidating" buildings being
constructed with borrowed funds, to be
repaid from such incomes as student payments, rents, and athletic receipts, are
four men's dormitories, three women's
dormitories, a dormitory food storage
building, 11 apartment buildings for mar-

ried students and faculty members, and
additions to the stadium and Union.
Completion Due in 1950
Present plans call for the completion
of the entire program by the fall term
of 1950. Already completed are the
Berkey Hall classroom building, the home
management laboratory, agricultural engineering building, Snyder-Phillips dormitory for men, and Landon Hall for
women.
Buildings which are expected to be
completed this year include the electrical
engineering building, steam generating
plant, Gilchrist Hall, the second half of
Yakely Hall, finishing touches on the
apartment building, and of course, the
stadium expansion. All of the other constructions will probably be ready for
occupation during the 1949 year, with
the exception of the last two men's dormitories, which are not expected to be
ready before the fall term of 1950.
Although this program goes a long
way towards bringing Michigan State
up-to-date, the administration has emphasized that this undertaking will
actually only equip the college to educate about 7,000 students, according to
normal standards of adequacy and efficiency. In view of this, the need has
been voiced for additional structures, the
most pressing of which are a new library
and an animal industries building.
It will also be remembered that the
current construction program, impressive
as it is, only makes good in part the
accumulated deficiencies of years. Until the present state-financed program
was undertaken in 1946, not a single
classroom or laboratory structure had
been erected on the campus at state
expense since 1932. This was true even
though enrollments at Michigan State
College had been increasing at the rate
of 700 students a year since 1932.

Union, Stadium To Be Greatly Expanded
The work on the Student Union is one of almost
total revision. All guest rooms will be torn out, and
the Union will become a structure for student activity
offices and recreational purposes. The old section of
the Union will house all student publications, and in
addition will have seven offices for use by various
student organizations. The new wing being added to
the Union will house 16 bowling alleys, a billiard room,
game room, music room and a series of 12 rooms for
holding conferences, luncheons, parties and similar
meetings.
Completion of the expansion project at the Macklin
Field stadium is expected in plenty of time for the
September 25 game with the University of Michigan.
The construction will increase the seating capacity
from 27,000 to 51,000. This will be accomplished by
adding 21 rows on the sides and from 11 to 46 rows
in the ends. With the completion of this expansion
work, Macklin Field will be the sixth largest stadium
in the Mid-West, being exceeded in seating capacity
only by Michigan, Ohio State, Illinois, Minnesota and
Notre Dame.
The eleven apartment buildings, which have already
been occupied in entirety but which have not been
finally completed, will house 184 families. Built of
brick, these buildings have "efficiency apartments" with
roll-away beds for couples without children, and onebedroom, and two-bedroom apartments for families
with children.
Three of Seven Dormitories Completed
The home management laboratory is made up of four
separate apartment units, each including kitchen, living
room, dining room, bedrooms and baths to give practical training to co-eds. A number of girls live in
these units each quarter to become experienced with
the fundamentals of house management.
Of the seven dormitory units to be built as part of
this present program, three have been completed;
another, Yakely Hall for women will be fully occupied
for the first time during the Spring term of this year;
and Gilchrist Hall, also a women's dormitory, will be
ready for occupancy by the Fall term of 1948. SnyderPhillips Hall, a dual-construction, similar to MasonAbbott Hall, is at present housing approximately 1,320
students, but during normal times would accommodate
only 880. Yakely Hall provides housing for approximately 450 co-eds.
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MSC's Baseball Team Swings Into ActionBy W. Nicholas Kerbawy
Sports Editor
Veteran coach John H. Kobs has run
flush into a new problem while doing
what comes naturally at this season of
the year.
The veteran mentor is preparing his
24th edition of Michigan State College's
baseball team, which, since last season,
has become a vulnerable target for professional baseball. He's getting ready
for the season that will open with the
customary training trip in Dixie, followed by a 19 game home schedule.
No less than nine members of last year's
squad, which annexed 16 victories in 24
games, forfeited additional college eligibility by signing their names to professional league contracts. Included was
a trio of pitchers and Captain Martin
Hansen, fancy-pegging shortstop from
Flint.
Losses to Pros Hurt
On the firing line, Kobs lost Robin
Roberts, Don Harris and Rod Morgan.
All right handed flippers, Roberts was
wooed by the Philadelphia Phillies with
a tune of $25,*000, while Harris and
Morgan, signing for lesser amounts, will
toil for the St. Louis Browns and New
York organizations, respectively.
Pitchers being pretty important gents
in this game of baseball, Kobs cast
around and found Dick Dieters and Neil
Rickets, both promising performers a
year ago, available for this year's squad.
Dieters, a sophomore from Detroit,
earned a letter last season with the
varsity while Rickets,-sophomore from
Lansing, won an award with the junior
varsity.
A pair of fancy-pitching football quarterbacks, Gene Glick and Bob Krestel,
are taking their first turn at college
baseball as is Jim Blenkhorn, who toiled
magnificently last fall at fullback. Glick
and Blenkhorn both hail from Saginaw
while Krestel's heme is in Swissville, Pa.
A trio of portsiders has appeared on
the horizon, and should be a welcomed
addition to the staff. George Johengen
of North Collins, N. Y., Charles Dietrich
of Emily City and Jay Sauer of Detroit,
all left-hand sophomores, are toiling
earnestly towards recognition.
Erickson Leading Batter
Posing equally troublesome for Kobs
is the problem of catchers. Bucky Walsh,
regular shock absorber last year, graduated leaving Ed Zbiciak and Elwood
Sutter, a pair of former part-time workers, on deck.
Veteran performers hold the inside
track around the horn. Dick Massuch of
Lansing and Ed Erickson of Dunkirk,
8
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N. Y., will continue their battle for first
base with Marvin Mansfield, a newcomer
from Cleveland. Mansfield is a younger
brother of Art Mansfield, head baseball
coach at University of Wisconsin. Erickson was the team's leading sticker last
season, with an average of .368, followed
closely by Second Baseman Ed Barbarito,
New Haven, Conn., sophomore, with an
average of .347.

Veteran Outfielder . . .

bia, S. C ; March 24, 25, Newberry at
Newberry, S. C ; March 26, 27, Presbyterian at Clinton, S. C ; March 29, North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, N. C ; March 30,
Wake Forest at Wake Forest, N. C ;
March 31, Duke at Durham, N. C.
The home schedule is as follows:
At Home: April 21 and 22, University
of Wisconsin; May 8, Michigan Normal
College; May 15, Western Michigan College; May 18, University of Detroit;
May 22, University of Notre Dame; May
26, University of Michig-an; and June 4
and 5, Ohio University.
Away: April 9 and 10, Ohio State;
April 16 and 17, Northwestern; April 24,
University of Detroit; April 30 and May
1, Ohio University; May 12, University
of Michigan; May 29, University of
Notre Dame; and June 1, Western Michigan College.

SPORTS SHORTS
George Armstrong Custer III, great
grand nephew of the late American Civil
war general and Indian fighter, was a
1948 member of Michigan State's varsity
fencing team.

Pat Peppier
Barbarito and Jack Dillon, Grosse Pointe
junior, both vie for the keystone sack
while utility infielder Danny Urbanik of
Flint and veteran Dick Mineweaser of
Pontiac race for third. Frank Bagdon.
versatile performer from Rockford, 111.,
who toiled in the infield, outfield and
once behind the plate last season, has
the original cut at shortstop being
rresscd by Joe Barta, sophomore recruit
from Hamtramck.
Veteran Outfield
Pat Peppier, senior from Milwaukee,
Wis., George Rutenbar, Detroit Redford
junior and Ed Sobczak, junior from Pittsburgh, Pa., are veteran fly chasers ready
to perform again while Joe Bechard, Detroit sophomore, saw service during the
closing portion of the 1947 season.
This year's southern trip, 20th to be
ti;ken, will send the Spartans against six
opponents opening March 22. All opponents have appeared on Michigan State's
barnstorming trips in past years. Last
spring's 3-2 defeat suffered from North
Carolina was the Spartans first setback
in two years of southern barnstorming.
Southern schedule:
March 22, 23, South Carolina at Colum-

Because of an academic deficiency, Abel
Gilbert, Michigan State's ace free-styler
last year, was unable to compete with
the Spartan swimming team this year.
Abel helped Coach Charles McCaffree,
Jr., conduct home swimming meet, serving as a meet official.

. . . And Infielder

Frank Bagdon

Four Spartans Aim
For Olympic Games

MSC Track Team Prepares
For Twelve Outdoor Meets

This being an Olympic year, most
amateur athletes are being given a shot
in the arm. No exception to resulting
effects are Michigan State fortunes both
in track and swimming.

Coach Karl A. Schlademan's track
team, full-packed with honors won during the current indoor season, has a nifty
outdoor schedule coming up which includes dual meets at home with Penn
State and Marquette and engagements
at Champaign, 111., with mighty University of Illinois, and at South Bend
with Notre Dame.

Front-center in the Spartan camp are
Jack Dianetti, slender middle-distance
runner, Horace Smith, the nimble-footed
hurdler, and George Hoogerhyde, the
Spartans' ace distance performer in
swimming.
Running alongside is Bill Mack, whose
long strides and unceasing durability has
carried him to many top honors in the
mile run. Mack transferred last fall
from Drake to Michigan State, and while
he's been running this season as an unattached entry (waiting for a year to
lapse for the transfer-eligibility rule),
he's labeled as almost a sure bet to catch
fire for Olympic consideration.
Dianetti arrived on campus two years
ago from East Rochester, N. Y., heralded
as one of the nation's leading prep milers.
He's borne out all fancy things said of
him, but henceforth is to be regarded as
an 880-yards runner and not the mile.
"We've learned Dianetti is best suited
for the 880," Coach Karl A. Schlademan
explained, "but he still is a pretty dangerous miler. We'll work him carefully
and see what happens. Personally, I believe he'll be one of the six candidates
to qualify for the Olympics 880-meters."
Smith, nimble timber-topper from
Jackson, proved his quality when he
scampered over the 75 yards indoors in
9-seconds flat and over the 75 yard low
sticks in 8.3-seconds during the indoor
season. He still holds the state high
school 120-yard high hurdles record of
14.6 which he set in 1941, and added
knowledge in college has improved his
efficiency indeed.
Hoogerhyde is being hailed as one of
the finest distance swimmers to come
along in years. A sophomore from
Grand Rapids, he annexed the NCAA
1,500 meters diadem last spring in 19:
44.2.
Throughout the dual-meet season
last winter, Hoogerhyde broke record
after record as a 220 and 440-yard competitor while grooming himself for the
real distance grind.

Highlights of Michigan State
College's indoor track season was
reached here February 7 when a
turn-away crowd of 6,000 witnessed
the 26th running of the Michigan
State Relays in Jenison fieldhouse.
Ten meet marks were shattered
including the shot put that had
Charley Fonville of Michigan establishing a new world's indoor
record at 56-feet, 6'/2 -inches. While
no team championship is declared,
Ohio State annexed six first places,
Penn State three, Michigan State
and Michigan two each to lead the
parade.

All told, Schlademan's charges will
have their direction focused on 12 meets
outdoors. Opening up will be the Texas
Relays at Austin which will attract a
select Spartan entry, April 3, and the
NCAA—Olympics meet June 11 and 12
at Minneapolis.
One quadrangular meet is on the
agenda with Michigan, Purdue and Ohio
State at Columbus. Drake, Penn and
Kansas Relays will also attract Spartan
competitors as will the IC4A meet in
New York City.
The schedule:
April 3, Texas Relays at Austin, Texas
April 17, Quadrangular meet with Michigan,
Purdue, Ohio State at Columbus, Ohio
April 17, Kansas Relays at Lawrence, Kansas
(Bill Mack of MSC will challenge the Glen
Cunningham mile).
April 23, 24, Drake and Penn Relays
May 1, Marquette, here
May 8, Penn State, here
May 15, at Notre Dame
May 27, at Illinois
May 28, 29, IC4A at New York
June 11, 12, NCAA-Olympics tryouts at Minneapolis
July 10, AAU Olympics tryout at Milwaukee.

Michigan State College's football stock gets a boost for 1948 as George Guerre,
the Spartans' leading offensive weapon for the past two seasons, proves that his
leg broken last fall against Kentucky, has fully healed. Left, George sprints
in Jenison fieldhouse to strengthen the mended bone, just above the right ankle.
Right, a closeup of the powerful legs that drive this 5-foot, 6-inch, 160-pound
human dynamo from Flint. Guerre's main ambition now is for a successful
dedication of MSC's enlarged football stadium against Michigan's Big Nine and
Rose Bowl champions next fall.

He «

George Szypula, Michigan State's
gymnastics coach, is a former four-time
holder of the National AAU tumbling
championship.
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Following Alumni Clubs
!

£y QU*t 0. Stewart

—

(Note: The writing of these club notes was Mr. Stewart's last service to his alumni.
On Sunday afternoon, he came down to the office, wrote "Folks from Everywhere"
and these club notes. On Monday, he entered the hospital.—G. F.)

Pie-Eating A w a r d

Bay City Organizes

Given Dougherty

After a lapse of 20 years, the M.S.C.
Alumni Club of Bay City was reorganized on February 7 by Glen O. Stewart,
Director of Alumni Relations. Rudolph
E. Boehringer, '27, federal court probation officer and star quarterback of Spartan teams in the mid 'twenties, was
elected president. Other officers who will
serve with Boehringer are LeRoy Englehardt, '44, vice president, and D. June
Walraven, '45, secretary-treasurer.

A t Grand Traverse
"We certainly gave 'Biggie' a workout," was my report to Glen Stewart
following the February 9 and 10 visits
in Grand Traverse Bay area by head
football coach "Biggie" Munn and Hugh
"Duffy" Daugherty. The two Spartan
coaches made a very favorable impression Tuesday evening, February 10, when
they appeared before more than 80 members of the M.S.C. Alumni Club of the
Grand Traverse Bay area at the Park
Place hotel in Traverse City. "Duffy"
became the champion cherry pie consumer. President Eric Sleder, '36, presided during the dinner program. After
talks by the coaches we adjourned to the
Cherry Pit of the hotel where many more
alumni and townspeople gathered for a
free showing of the Hawaiian game and
travel pictures.
The new Board of Directors, including
officers, is as follows: Ormond S. Danford, '40, president; R. J. Fitch, '38, vice
president; Carl H. Hemstreet, '23, secretary-treasurer; Dr. Earl E. Hamilton,
'31, Douglas E. Linder, '33, Carroll C.
McGuffin, '28, Eric Sleder, '36, Julius
Sleder, '36, and Eldon H. Pfahler, '33,
directors.—G. Karl Fisher, '15, past secretary.

South Bend Sponsors Rally
More than 40 alumni attended a dinnermeeting held on February 19 to renew
friendships formed on the Spartan campus and to hear LeVerne "Kip" Taylor,
varsity end coach, report on the athletic
program at M.S.C. Taylor also showed
two color films of the gridiron action in
State's 58-19 victory over the University
of Haiwaii and the other picturing the
events of the trip.
The highly successful affair, held in
the Walnut Grove Community Hall, was
under the direction of Alex J. Juroff, '40,
newly elected president. Joe Goundie,
Jr., '41, Assistant Director of Alumni
Relations, gave a brief talk describing
recent developments on the campus.—
Harold V. Loveland, '12, 1231 E. Wayne
St., S., South Bend, Indiana.
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Fifteen persons were named by the
organizing group to serve as a Board of
Directors. Alumni named for one year
terms are Paul W. Briggs, M.A. '42,
W. E. McCarthy, '15, Miss Walraven,
William W. Smith, '42, and State Representative A. C. MacKinnon, '95. Two
year terms will be served by Boehringer,

Englehardt, Jacqueline Vallez, '46, Mrs.
Dunbar McBride (Margaret Webb, '26),
and Mrs. Robert Emmons (Grace Pennington, '15). Those appointed for three
year terms are Charles Anthony, '46,
Mrs. H. Robert Vaughn (Ruth Thorburn,
'45), Dunbar McBride, '25, Charles E.
Johnson, '42, and J. Harry Nelson, '10.
The club plans a dinner meeting of all
alumni, wives and husbands, at the La
Chateau south of Bay City on Monday
night, April 5, with President John A.
Hannah as featured guest and speaker.—
June Walraven, '45, secretary.

Cleveland Alumni Cheer Team
A sizable block of seats were occupied
by Michigan State alumni of Cleveland
when the Spartans engaged the Western
Reserve five in Cleveland on January 17.
"Jimmy" LaDu, assistant manager of the
Carter hotel and president of the M.S.C.
Alumni Club of Cleveland, was responsible for this fine showing, which was
probably a factor in the Spartans' 65-57
win. The group plans to hold its annual
dinner meeting later in March or April.—
Jacqueline Snyder Macomber (Mrs. J.
W.), '41, secretary.

The newly elected officers, directors and guests of the Grand Traverse Bay
area alumni club are shown above. From left to right, back row: Eric Sleder,
Douglas Linder, Julius Sleder, Clarence "Biggie" Munn (guest) and Eldon H.
Pfahler—front row: Carl Hemstreet, Robert Fitch, Ormand Danford, Carroll
McGuffin and Dr. Earl Hamilton.

Detroit Alumni
Meet in Windsor
A capacity crowd of nearly 300 grads
and guests of the M.S.C. Alumni Club of
Detroit, packed the ballroom of the
Prince Edward hotel in Windsor, Tuesday evening, February 10, for a Founders' Day dinner-dance.
Confined to his bed with the flu, general chairman Coy Eklund, '39, substituted his co-worker, Bob Gay, '42, who
emceed the entertainment and program
like a veteran. Eight groups in the dining room named song leaders and selected
old time songs for a singing contest.
Alumni Secretary Glen 0. Stewart, Club
President George Culp, '33, and his
guest, Dr. Rachael McClelland, served as
judges. Ralph Young, Director of Athletics, reported briefly on winter sports
and told of the progress on enlarging
the Macklin Field stadium.
Dr. John A. Hannah, the Founders'
Day speaker, told briefly of the establishment of Michigan State College and
then addressed the group on "Education
in This Changing World."
Following the dinner program the club
members and their guests enjoyed dancing until midnight.—Ruth Koehler, '42,
secretary.

Old Grads Meet at Standish
Following the organization last fall of
a four-county M.S.C. Alumni club comprising Arenac, Gladwin, Iosco, and Ogemaw counties, the group started a year
of activity with more than 70 men and
women meeting in Standish on January
15 at the Trading Post restaurant.
Glen O. Stewart, Director of Alumni
Relations, was guest speaker. He described the huge expansion of the college, the role of an active alumni club,
made some predictions for M.S.C.'s
future and showed colored movies of the
Hawaiian trip taken by the football
squad in December.
The Board of Directors serving the
club consists of the following: from
Arenac county—Mrs. Robert Savage
(Helen Ellis, '35), Dr. Connor Smith, '30,
and Paul Pennock, '39; from Gladwin
county—Mrs. J. L. Hunter (Sylvia Bates,
'32), W. Elgin Laycock, '38, and Rev.
Sidney Rood, '41; from Iosco county—
Cecil F. Kerr, '46, Mrs. Rex Milligan
(Helen Ilkka, '38) and Richard Null, '46;
and from Ogemaw county—R. B. Coulter,
'21, Mrs. Jesse Baird (Irene Marthen,
'22) and Robert Marshall, '34.
From the above Board the followingofficers were named for the current year:
president, Ralph Coulter, '21, West
Branch; vice president, Rev. Sidney Rood,

'41, Gladwin; secretary, Paul Pennock,
'39, Standish; and treasurer, Cecil Kerr,
'46, Oscoda.
The club has tentative plans for a
summer picnic and anyone moving into
any of the four counties should notify
the secretary at his office in the Court
House in Standish.—Paul Pennock, '39,
secretary.

Minnesota Club Meets
Suz-zero weather of January 31 did
not stop more than 50 enthusiastic Michigan Staters of the Minnesota Alumni
Club, meeting with Glen O. Stewart at
the Continuation Study building on the
afternoon of the basketball game with
the Gophers.
In the roll-call of old grads present,
Ralph E. Duddles, '12, of Excelsior, was
voted the honor of being the oldest grad
in attendance while Carl Bleil, '47, was
the most recent graduate.
Richard Reeves, '40, president of the
club, presided and introduced the Director of Alumni Relations, who dwelled at
length on the progress of M.S.C. in the
post-war period. Alumni participation
in the Memorial Center Fund project was
discussed by Harry K. Wrench, '18, member of the National Alumni Advisory
Council. Colored movies of the Homecoming football game with Iowa State
were shown by Mr. Stewart.
That evening the group made up a
strong cheering section at the basketball
game between the Spartans and the
Gophers in the Minnesota field house.—
Harry K. Wrench, '18, secretary.

Oakland County Entertains
Colored football movies of the Hawaiian game and the 40-minute travelogue of that trip last December were
the attraction in Oakland county when
the M.S.C. Alumni club packed 250 men
and boys in the Birmingham Community
house on January 14. Harold Gasser,
'25, president of the club, in introducing
Head Coach "Biggie" Munn, "Kip" Taylor, and "Duffy" Daugherty, told of the
fine work done last fall by the Spartan
coaching staff and praised their fine
attitude toward the young men under
their tutelage. Guests of the club included many outstanding seniors from
Oakland county high schools.
Plans are being made to hold the annual dinner meeting of the M.S.C. Alumni
Club of Oakland county at the Birmingham Community House on April 28, with
President J. A. Hannah, as the speaker
of the evening.—Earl L. Clark, '26, secretary.

Adrian Hears Daugherty
Alumni in the Lenawee county area
met in the First Presbyterian Church in
Adrian February 26 to hear Hugh "Duffy" Daugherty, varsity line coach, report
on the expansion of the athletic program
on the State campus. Joe Goundie, Jr.,
'41, Assistant Director of Alumni Relations, accompanied Daugherty and gave
a review of recent campus developments.
Plans are being formulated under the
guidance of Frazier H. Tubbs, '34, president, for a full year's program as well
as active participation in the Memorial
Center Fund program.—Mrs. Fred E.
Morse, '05, secretary, Jasper, Michigan.
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Upon his promotion to brigadier general in July of that year, he was assigned
as the assistant to the division commander, 9th Division, with which unit
he participated in the campaigns in
Africa, Sicily, and Normandy.
Promoted to temporary major general
in the summer of 1944, he took command
of the 8th Division just preceding the
St. Lo breakthrough, and led that division through Brittany, Luxembourg, and
the bitter fighting in the Hurtgen Forest.
After the Bulge, Stroh was designated
to take command of the shattered 106th
Division, which was completely rebuilt,
and later was given the task of guarding
and administering nearly 920,000 German
prisoners of war.

Donald Sfroh, 15
Now Major General
Major General Donald A. Stroh, '15,
was appointed in the Regular Army from
civil life in June 1917, and assigned to
the Cavalry. He spent World War I as a
captain, 17th Cavalry, on the Mexican
border and in Hawaii. Transferred to
the Infantry in 1920 he served at various
stations in the United States and the
Philippines, including a five-year tour
with the Organized Reserves in Detroit.
The start of World War II found him

He was selected by a board of senior
officers in November 1947, as a permanent major general in the Regular Army.
Stroh was awarded six campaign stars,
the Distinguished Service Medal, Legion
of Merit (Oak Leaf cluster), the Bronze
Star Medal, and certain foreign decorations.
His wife is the former Imogene Finger
of North Carolina. Their only son,
Harry, a West Point graduate of 1943,
was killed in 1944 while a Thunderbolt
pilot of the 9th Air Force, while supporting his father's division in an attack on
Brest. Their daughter, the wife of an
Army officer, resides in California.
While in college, Stroh was a battalion
commander of the old cadet regiment,
and one of the first members of the local
chapter of Scabbard and Blade—a fact
in which he takes great pride.

Pinkerton Becomes
Railway President
Charles A. Pinkerton, Jr., '33, was
recently promoted to president and general manager of the Detroit and Mackinac Railway company.
After receiving his engineering degree
from Michigan State College in June,
1933, Pinkerton spent several years in
the Chrysler corporation in Australia and
Todd Motors in New Zealand. Entering
the armed services in 1941, he rose from
the rank of second lieutenant to that of
lieutenant colonel in the ordnance department before the end of hostilities.
Donald A. Stroh
as a colonel, intelligence officer of the
Fourth Army at San Francisco. Early
in 1942 he was designated to activate, at
Camp Shelby, Mississippi, the 339th Infantry, 85th Division, which had been
"Detroit's Own" during World War I.
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In September 1945, he joined his
father, Charles A. Pinkerton in the railroad business and after his father's death
recently, was selected by the board of
directors of the Detroit and Mackinac
Railway to succeed him as president.
Pinkerton had been serving as vice president and general manager of the railroad.

Catherine Jackson
Becomes Executive
In Milwaukee Firm
One of Michigan State's younger
alumnae, Miss Catherine M. Jackson, '42,
has recently been appointed head of the
home economics department of the National Enameling and Stamping company
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
As "Betty Ware Browning," Miss
Jackson's duties include supervision of
the NESCO home economics department
and test kitchens. In
addition she will
work with the engineering department
and research departments in developing
and improving NESCO housewares and
a p p l i a n c e s . Miss
Jackson has already
started assisting the
sales department in
training distributor's
Catherine Jackson home e c o n o m i s t s ,
demonstrators and utility home service
advisors in the use and care of NESCO
products.
A native of Jackson, Michigan, Catherine is the daughter of Ronald B.
"Duke" Jackson, of the class of 1916.
Immediately after graduating from college she was a dietitian at the Toledo,
Ohio, YMCA camp and a student in the
dietary department of Michael Reese
hospital in Chicago. In 1943 she entered
military service, serving as a medical
department dietitian. She held the rank
of first lieutenant at Truax Field, Madison, Wisconsin. After leaving her work
in the Army she was on the staff at
Massachusetts General hospital in Boston
and just prior to accepting her new position with NESCO she was chief therapeutic dietitian at the North Side
Youngstown hospital in Youngstown,
Ohio.

Wins Agriculture Award
Thomas H. Anderson, senior from
Maumee, Ohio, was awarded a plaque
for outstanding scholarship in agriculture at the annual achievement banquet
of MSC recently.
Second place in the competition went
to Chester F. Banasiak, Milwaukee, Wis.,
senior. Anderson had a grade average
just below a perfect "A" record for his
college career.

the fall of 1893 and roomed together in Williams
Hall for two years. He took 'ag' and I engineering. It was from the faculty of M.A.C. that we
received the inspirations that shaped our future
courses. As an ag student he was one of those
who cared for the famous 'Rosa Bonheur' (I think
that was her name) the cow that broke the world's
record for milk production at that time. He was
very proud of that cow, and cows became his life
work. Many a Wisconsin farmer will testify to
the value of his instructions and selections of
herds. Michigan State College has lost a great
alumnus and Wisconsin a great teacher and farm
coordinator."

1898
Golden Anniversary Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5

&4f Qladyi M. Ql&nk*
1901
Patriarchs

Alumni: Help Please!
Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5

Again, as guests of the College, the Patriarchs
will have their annual session of reminiscence
on Alumni Day, and the golden anniversary class
of 1898 will be properly inducted into the group.
Their many friends will be grieved to learn of
the death on February 10 of Mrs. Mary Bamber
Buell, wife of Leslie A. Buell, '83. Mr. and Mrs.
Buell had celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on November 23. Mrs. Buell was the
sister of Herbert Bamber, '81, and Albert Bamber,
'83. Besides her husband she is survived by a
son, Herbert J. Buell, '15. of Plainfield, Indiana.
Word has been received of the death on May
23, 1947, of Joseph Rodney Abbot, '84, of San
Gabriel, California.
William Lightbody, '89, prominent in Detroit
educational and Masonic circles, died in that city
on December 13. Mr. Lightbody retired in 1927
after more than 30 years as a teacher and principal in Detroit schools. He was principal of the
Higgins school for 20 years, and later served as
principal of the Newberry and Lillibridge schools.
For 10 years he was a member of the Wayne
County Board of School Examiners and had also
held the office of president of the Wayne County
Teachers' association. He was past master of
Union Lodge, No. 3, F. & A. M.; past commander
of Detroit Commandery No. 1, Knights Templar;
Moslem Temple, Noble Mystic Shrine, King Cyrus
Chapter, No. 33, Royal Arch Masons, and Michigan
Sovereign Consistory. He is survived by a son
and a daughter.
Mrs. Bertha E. Ward, of 625 Hawthorne N.E.,
Grand Rapids, writes: "This is to tell you that
my father, Fred J. Bonesteel, '91, died April 25,
1947. He was 82 years old but until the day of
his death was active and keenly interested in anything which had to do with agriculture or mechanics. During the war years and later, he had
a very fine garden which supplied both family and
neighbors. He enjoyed reading the Record and was
planning on attending future reunions."
Elmer B. Hale, '93, former farmer, banker, and
real estate dealer in Kent county, Michigan, died
at his home in Caledonia on December 29. Mr.
Hale was in the real estate business in Burton
Heights for 25 years and was a former president
of the business men's association in that community. At one time he served as school commissioner in Ionia county, and during the first
World War he was secretary of the Kent county
draft board. He is survived by his wife, two
sons, Stanley and Herman B., '18, and six grandchildren, four of whom attended M.S.C.—Kenneth
B. '41, Phillip G. '43, Yvonne L. '45, and Carl Q.
'49.
Henry Freeman Lake, Jr., '95, editor of the
Gunnison (Colorado) News-Champion for nearly
50 years, died at his home in that city on Feb-
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ruary 2. Mr. Lake went to Colorado to live in
1895 and in those 53 years had been a part of
the events that have made the history of the Gunnison Valley. He taught four years before taking
charge of the Gunnison News in December 1900.
Three weeks later he purchased the People's
Champion and combined the two papers. He
bought the Gunnison Tribune in 1904 and the
Gunnison Republican in 1932. He headed the
Colorado Editorial Association in 1911-12 and
was prominent in making its policies and directing its activities. A charter member of Rotary
at its organization in May 1922, he later served
as its president. He headed the Chamber of
Commerce in 1934, and served over five years on
the local draft board. He wore the 50 year pin
of the Odd Fellow order, had been a member of
the Pioneer Society ever since his 50 year residence permitted, and was prominent in the activities of the Community church. Mr. Lake was
devoted to floriculture, specializing in hybrid lilacs
and rare peonies, and his gardens were a center
of attraction. He was a musician of ability and
the performance of classical music was his daily
pleasure. Conscious of the immense importance
of historical records, he compiled volumes of clippings about persons and events of that area. He
was always a leader in civic and state improvements. He is survived by his wife, a daughter,
Mary Lake Gray, and two sons, Rial and Henry
Allen, *28.
Chauncey A. Graves, '97, president of the Minnesota Testing Laboratories Inc., of Duluth, writes
as follows concerning Dr. George C. Humphrey,
'01: "I was greatly saddened to learn of his
passing. George and I were boys together from
Palmyra, Lenawee county. We entered M.A.C. in

Colonel Mark and Irma (Thompson, '00) Ireland
may be reached this winter at 108 Villa road,
Hilton Village, Virginia. They report their youngest son, Thomas William Ireland, w'42, has resigned his Navy commission to enter the State
Department Foreign service and since August has
been on duty in the American Embassy in Moscow
as interpreter and translator of Russian, Spanish,
and French.

1902
Word has been received of the death of O. L.
Ayres, of Birmingham, Alabama, on December 26.
. . . Lyman Carrier, a leader in Virginia's agriculture with a recod dating back to 1908, ended
his official duties on October 31 as head of the
Soil Conservation service in the "Old Dominion
State." A banquet in his honor was given in
the Hotel Patrick Henry in Roanoke, with Dean
Hutcheson of Virginia Polytechnic institute relating some of Mr. Carrier's contributions to agriculture. Soon after joining the agronomy department
staff at V.P.I, in 1908, Mr. Carrier started pasture experiments and seed testing. Through his
efforts began what is now the Virginia Crop
Improvement association, and his work with
grasses was so thorough that many of his findings
are still the key to successful grassland farming.
In 1914 he went with the USDA on a special
assignment to study forage crops. He was also
the U.S. Golf association's chief consultant on
turf for many years and is credited with having
developed through research the fine bent grasses
now so popular for lawns and golf greens. In
1924 he left the USDA to produce and market
grass seed commercially. He returned to Virginia
in 1935 to direct the work of the Soil Conservation Service and has had much to do with farming
and developing the work of this agency. An
outstanding authority on the history of agriculture in this country, he plans to continue studies
and writings of historical and scientific value.

1903
45th Anniversary Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5
Frank C. Rork, mechanical, civil, and mining
engineer, died October 2, 1947, in Los Angeles.
After receiving a degree in 1905 from Michigan
College of Mines, he engaged in mining engineering work in the United States and Canada until
1923, when he moved to California to become
superintendent of mechanical, structural, and
architectural design for the Los Angeles Bureau
of Water and Power. He retired in 1945. His
wife, the former Jessie Palmer, '04, survives.

1906
George L. Earle is president of the North
Wayne Tool company with sales offices at 63316351 Tireman avenue, Detroit.

1907
J. Linsday Myers may be reached at the San
Juan Heights Company Inc., 501 T. Pinpin,
Manila, P. I.
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1908

On National Council

1925
Dr. Arthur L. Stahl is research professor of
food technology at the University of Miami, in
Miami, Florida, where he lives at 7408 S.W. 53rd
avenue.

1909
Reuben Edelmann, district agent for the Bay
State Milling company, has offices in Detroit at
2842 W. Grand boulevard.

1926

1911
The class will be grieved to learn of the recent
deaths of two of its members, Alfred Henrickson
and Benjamin C. Porter. Mr. Henrickson, fieldman and testing supervisor for the Michigan Milk
Producers association from 1929 to 1946, died at
his home in Detroit on January 5. He operated
the home farm near Shelby for several years
where he developed an outstanding herd of Jersey
cattle. He was a member of the American Jersey
Cattle club and for a number of years was president of the Michigan Jersey Cattle Club. He
acted as emergency county agricultural agent in
Oceana county during World War I and from
1920 to 1926 was president of the Oceana county
farm bureau. From 1923 to 1926 he was superintendent of Corwin Jersey and Silver Fox farms
at Hart. He is survived by his wife and six children, two of whom attended M.S.C.—Lee B., '37,
and Mrs. Helen Horton, '34. . . . Benjamin C.
Porter, Jr., a banker in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
since his graduation from college, died at his
home in that city on January 23. He was assistant cashier of the old South Grand Rapids State
bank, later becoming assistant manager of the
Burton Heights branch of the old Grand Rapids
Savings bank. At the time of his death he was
with the mortgage department of the Peoples
National bank. He was a veteran of the first
World War, having served in France with the
Field Artillery. He is survived by his wife, two
daughters, a son, Benjamin C. Ill, a student at
M.S.C, and his father, Benjamin Church Porter,
'84.

1912
Mrs. Fanny Keith Kassulker died at her winter
home in Umatilla, Florida, on December 16. She
was a member of the Methodist church and was
active in the alumnae association of Alpha Phi
sorority. She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Sarah Steele, '46. . . . Edward G. Culver is head
of the mechanical drawing department of the
Sault Ste. Marie branch of Michigan College of
Mining and Technology.

1913
35th Anniversary Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5
Herbert G. Clothier supervises maintenance and
supplies for the recreation commission of Tacoma,
Washington, where he lives on R. 4. . . . Irvin
T. Pickford and his son maintain the Pickford
Landscape service at 17602 Stout, Detroit. . . .
Donald Stone, engineer for Willys Overland Motors of Toledo, lives in Flint, Mich., at 121 W.
Hamilton.

1914
Frencis R. Kenney is in Tokyo as assistant chief
of the foreign trade division and he and Mrs.
Kenney (Hazel Cook, '15) may be addressed as
follows: ESS/FT, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, San
Francisco.

1916
E. G. Hamlin has been retired from the army
as a lieutenant colonel and he and Mrs. Hamlin
are making their home at 78 West North street,
Ilion, New York.. They have been notified that
the body of their only child, Joseph T. Hamlin,
killed in action in Germany on December 1,
1944, has been brought to this country for interment in Arlington National cemetery. . . . Arnold
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1924
Walter Ewald has been transferred by the
Great American Insurance company from Detroit
to the home office at 1 Liberty street. New York
City.

40th Anniversary Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5
W. G. Holdsworth, who has been engaged for
a number of years in the practice of Christian
Science, gives his new address as 4206 Hawthorne
street, Dallas, Texas.

Dr. Claude Dykhouse is associate professor of
education at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale where he lives at 914 N. Bridge. . . .
Ernest Wheeler, associate research professor in
farm crops at M.S.C, has been granted a year's
leave of absence to assist with the potato educational program in Japan.

1927

Maribel McKnight Parker, of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, '26, was recently
elected to the National Alumni Advisory
Council for a three year term. Mrs.
Parker has served as district governor
and national housing chairman for Alpha
Phi sorority, is active in the Women's
City Club of Detroit, and for the past
two years had been associated with the
Cranbrook Foundation.
L. Olsen recently returned to his home at 1325
W. 18th street, San Pedro, Calif., after completing
a sixteen month assignment with UNRRA in
China. Prior to work in China, Mr. Olsen had
spent two years in the southwest Pacific with the
American Red Cross and a year in California with
the Seamen's Service.

1918

Gaylord Burke is fire prevention engineer for
Schenley Distilleries Inc. in Cincinnati and makes
his home in nearby Wyoming, Ohio, at 71 Central
Terrace. . . . Philip Paine, superintendent for
the McVaugh-Haynes Construction company of
Detroit, is located in Waterloo, Illinois, where
he and Mrs. Paine (Alice Hunter, '29) live at
529 South Church street. . . . A report from the
Records and Administrations Center of the Adjutant General's office reveals that the following
awards and decorations were made to Colonel
Royce A. Drake who was killed in action in the
Philippines on October 21, 1944: Legion of Merit,
Silver Star, Bronze Star, Purple Heart, American
Defense medal, American Theater ribbon (medals
had not been cast at that time), Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon with three bronze service stars, Bronze
Arrowhead (for landing on Manus and Admiralty
Islands), World War II Victory medal, Philippine Liberation ribbon, and expert badge with
pistol bar. The 5th Cavalry also was awarded
the Combat Infantryman badge and Bill could
have worn one of those rifles.

1928
20th Anniversary Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5

1929
30th Anniversary Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5

1920
The sympathy of the class is extended to the
family of Katheryn Bright Egerton who died at
her home in Detroit on September 13. She is
survived by her husband, Bertram G. Egerton,
'10, and two sons, Robert and George.

1922
Lt. Col. Samuel H. Patterson, former ag
teacher, coach, and CCC camp commander, died
at his home in Long Beach, Miss., on August
12, 1947. He entered active duty with the air
forces at Scott Field, 111., in May 1941. The following August he was transferred to Keesler
Field, Miss., where he served successively as
group supervisor of all school squadrons, executive officer in basic training center, assistant S3
officer, provost marshal, assistant post executive
officer, assistant deputy of supply and maintenance, and as director of basic training. He was
retired in November 1944 due to physical disability. He is survived by his wife, one child,
and four step-children. One of his step-sons,
Donald T. Kane is a student at M.S.C. and another
plans to enter this summer. . . . Lloyd B. Reid.
Detroit city traffic engineer for nearly five years,
has resigned to enter private busines a a consulting engineer with Allied Engineers Inc.

1923

A daughter, Muriel Ann, was born September
9 to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Knoblauch of Storrs,
Conn. . . . Harry Kurrle manages the American
Loan company in Bluefield, West Virginia. . . .
Raymond Mains is branch and regional manager
for Fruehauf Trailer company in Philadelphia
and he and Mrs. Mains (Martha Farley, '3D
live at St. Davids and Golf Club roads, Newtown
Square, Penn. . . . Cornelius Schrems is located
in Grand Rapids as district manager for Equitable Life Assurance company. . . . Ivan Tillotson
is activity director for Campbell, Wyant & Cannon
Foundry company in Muskegon Heights, Mich.

1930
James Hayden has been in Europe for nearly
three years and at present is in Frankfort, Germany, as a civilian with the Safety Section, Office
of Provost Marshal, headquarters EUCOM. . . .
Mariond Joslin is director of industrial relations
for the York corporation in York, Penn. . . .
Addison Wilber may be addressed at Kortes Dam,
Wyoming, where he is office engineer for the
Bureau of Reclamation on the construction of
Kortes dam and powerhouse.

1931
Victor Shulnburg is plant metallurgist for
Bohn Aluminum and Brass in Detroit where he
lives at 10225 Nottingham. . . . Zeta Thomas
Wiggins (Mrs. Albert N) teaches in Detroit and
lives at 114 Oak, Apt. 302, Wyandotte.

1932
Silver Anniversary Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5

Ross Buchanan is chief chemist for the AC
Spark Plug division of General Motors and lives

in Flint at 1907 Glendale avenue. . . . Susan
Ruth was born January 7 to Doyle and Ruth
(Newman, '34) Fitzpatrick of 424 Clifton blvd.,
East Lansing. Wee Susan is the granddaughter
of Chace Newman, '95, former member of the
engineering staff. . . . Paul Y. Vincent is located
in Lufkin, Texas, as assistant supervisor of Texas
national forests.

1933
15th Anniversary Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5
Orville Adler is chemical engineer for the
National Standard company in Niles, Mich., where
he lives at 1410 Regent street. . . . Edwin Bath
also lives in Niles, at 24 N. 7th street, and is
district manager for DeSoto Motor corporation.
. . . Guy Barrett is located in Chesaning, Mich.,
as sales manager and branch supervisor for the
Peet Packing company. . . . Gordon Dickerson
is on the teaching staff at the University of
Missouri in Columbia. . . . A daughter, Mary Jo,
was born August 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Duffield of 320y2 W. Hillsdale street, Lansing.
Mr. Duffield is Lansing manager for W. Ford
Johnson Cartage. . . . Lyell Hauger is post engineer at the 831st AAF Specialized Depot a t Shelby, Ohio. . . . Andrew Mazurak is on the agronomy department staff at the University of
Nebraska in Lincoln.

1934
John Laraway is with the Metropolitan Hotel
Supply company in Detroit where he lives at
17390 Cornell road. . . . Gilbert Roen is a real
estate broker with offices at 822 W. Kalamazoo,
Lansing. . . . Dr. David VanderSlice resigned as
director of the public school and Mott Foundation
health program in Flint to become school health
consultant for the California Department of Public Health. He and Mrs. VanderSlice (Magdalene
DeWitt, '33) live at 511 Grizzly Peak blvd.,
Berkeley.

1935
Fred J. Babel is associate professor on the
dairy department staff at Purdue university in
Lafayette, Indiana. . . . Hugh Donald Bruce is
an attorney in Lansing where he and Mrs. Bruce
(Catherine Ackerman, '41) live at 408 W. Genesee.
. . . Burr T. Carmody is an electrical engineer
for Swift & Co. in Chicago, where he lives at
10949 S. California. . . . Dr. Harry Hornberger
has opened his dental offices at 425 W. Ottawa,
Lansing. . . . Paul Kindig supervises purchasing
in the radio receiver division of General Electric
in Schenectady. . . . Mary Reynolds is a caseworker for the Family and Child Service in
Tacoma, Wash., where she lives in Washington
apartments 101. . . . On a letterhead of MitchellCopp Ltd., Donald C. Small gives his new address as 40 Fulham avenue, Winnepeg, Manitoba.
. . . Oscar Sorenson, Jr., DVM., is biological
production manager of Parkedale Farms at R. 2,
Box 105, Rochester, Mich.

1936
W. Corydon Cribbs is .western Michigan sales
representative for the Standard Register company
and lives in Grand Rapids a t 918 Merrifield S.E.
His "Junior" will celebrate his first birthday on
June 14. . . . Floyd and Catherine (Krehl, '38)
Gregarek are living at 1740 Sherman, Denver,
Colorado. He is assistant chief of the dairy division in the city sanitation department and she
is technician at Belle Bonfils Memorial blood
bank. . . . Margaret Rose was born November 26
to Rev. and Mrs. Harold Jayne of
Okemos,
Mich. . . . Lou Zarza has resigned as line coach
at Santa Clara university to become assistant
football coach at Indiana university in Bloomington.

1937

C Avenue, NHAI, Honolulu. . . . Lt. Col. Harry
J. Bullis, of Portland, Mich., was one of the six
survivors of the C-54 transport crash in Labrador
early in December. . . . Dr. Martin and Shirley
Ellis Cook and their soon-to-be-a-year-old son,
Martin Ward, have moved to South Pennington
road, Edgebrook, New Brunswick, N . J . . . .
Bruce Elliott is a copy writer and account man
with Maxon Inc., 570 Lexington avenue, New
York City. . . . D. J . Hankinson is head of the
dairy industry department at the University of
Massachusetts and he and Mrs. Hankinson (Clarinda Winegar, '38) are making their home in
Amherst. . . . Georgene Walker is orientation
supervisor for the State Department of Social
Welfare, 230 N. Grand, Lansing. . . . Harold
Welch is personnel supervisor at GMC Truck &
Coach in Pontiac, where he lives at 2613 Central
drive, R. 3. He is boasting about LeRoy Harold
who will celebrate his first birthday on June 10.

1938
10th Anniversary Reunion
Alumni Day, June 5
W. J. and Mary (Michel, '37) Blyth, of 6328
University place, Detroit, announce the birth of
Dennis Richard on November 25. Their other
son, David, is 4%. . . . Barbara Lu Brattin lives
at 1801 Highland place, Berkeley, California,
where she works in the office of the chief personnel officer at the university. . . . Harry and
Corrine (Ross, '41) Dicken and their year old
son, William Brian, are living in Milan, Michigan,
where Mr. Dicken has the dealership of the International Harvester and McCormick-Deering farm
equipment. Mr. Dicken was presented the Navy
Air Medal and permanent citation, in a ceremony
at the University NROTC headquarters on November 24, for his "meritorious achievement"
in operations between August 17, 1943 and June
25, 1944. . . . Avalon Gowans McKenna and her
husband and two children, Katherine and James,
are living at 464 W. 8th street, Sarasota, Florida,
where Mr. McKenna is assistant auditor for
Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey circus at the
winter quarters. . . . Ann Green Briggs (Mrs.
H. M.) gives her address at Box 1593, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and reports two sons, Hal M. and
Allen Davis. . . . Arthur Hinz has been named
assistant sales manager for the W. H. Anderson
company in Detroit. . . . Dorothy Jackson Barrett
(Mrs. Clinton D. since July 29, 1947) gives her
address at 111 W. 4th street, Rochester, Mich. . . .
Edward J. Rudd has his dental offices at the Sault
Ste. Marie (Mich.) Polyclinic. . . . Nelson Schrader
is a funeral director and furniture dealer in
Northville, Mich., where he and Mrs. Schrader
(Betty Walker, '44) live a t 231 West st. . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis C. Smith, of 3848 Remembrance
N.W., Grand Rapids, report the birth of Timothy

Clark on December 18. . . . Loren D. Tukey is a
graduate student in horticulture at Ohio State
University in Columbus. . . . Robert S. Ward
is a partner in a nursery stock, grass seed, and
fertilizer business in Dearborn, where he lives
at 140 Nightingale st. He is married and has
four children.

1939
Edmund W. Banktson and Winifred Anderson
were married on September 20 and are making
their home in Watertown, Wisconsin, where he
is sales representative for the American Cyanamid
company. . . . Robert Bengry is located in Dansville, Illinois, as salesman for Burroughs Adding
Machine company. . . . Elizabeth Benner Jakovich
writes that while her husband is stationed at the
Oakland Army Base as assistant post engineer
they will make their home a t 8367 Golf Links
road, Oakland, Calif. . . . Capt. George E. Buckingham, who received a regular air force commission in June 1947, is on duty with the 20th
Troop Carrier squadron at Albrook Field, Panama
Canal Zone. Mrs. Buckingham (Irma French,
'40) is with him. . . . Lloyd and Carolyn (Thompson, '40) Campbell and Bruce Henry, who celebrated his first birthday on February 4, are living
at 354 Chandler, Romeo, Mich. . . . Bernard F .
Coggan recently assumed his new post as executive assistant on central control staff of General
Motors in Detroit. In this capacity he will control interplant coordination of tools and production methods throughout United States plants.
He lives in Detroit at 14433 St. Marys. . . .
Arnold and Betty (McClure, '40) Come, at 525
W. Main, Danville, Kentucky, announce the birth
of Lee McClure on October 18, the third birthday
of their other son, Arnold B., J r . Dr. Come is
associate professor of philosophy and religion at
Centre college. . . . Major Lowell R. Eklund
received his M.S. on February 2 from Maxwell
School of Public Affairs a t Syracuse university,
and plans to complete residence requirements
for his doctorate a t the same institution under
the auspices of the Army's civilian-educational
program. . . . Mina Hahn Schafer reports a new
address, 425 E. 26th street, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, and a new son, Douglas Paul, born October 17. Their other children are Barbara, 6, and
George III, 4. . . . Bert and Betty (Taft, '41)
Hartelius, and their two children, are living at
1943 Montgomery, Rahway, New Jersey, where
he is production department head at Merck & Co.,
Inc. . . . Richard Hickman teaches agriculture in
Ithaca, Mich. . . . James and Carter (Gould, '41)
Hubbard, and their two sons, are living a t 1722
Catalpa drive, Berkley, Mich., while Mr. Hubbard
is employed by Giffels & Vallet, engineers and
architects in Detroit. . . . John and Mary (Johnson, '41) Kellogg, and their three children, are
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Well, then, give with the news, and don't be stingy with details. If you've
married be sure and include the date. New job, where and what is it? Baby,
name and date please Send all information to the Alumni Records Office, Box
551, East Lansing, Michigan.
Name

Class Year
(former students will designate years that they would have graduated)

Best mailing address
Remarks
Informant
Informant's

Date filled outaddress

A son, Bruce Allen, was born December 9 to
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Donald P . Appling, of 221

MARCH,

1948 . . . .

15

living at 614 Pleasant, Prescott, Arizona, where
he is geological engineer for the Shattock Denn
Mining company. A "Sunday painter" for the
last two years, John won first place for Arizona
artists with a water color at the last State Fair
at Phoenix. . . . Charles E. Knorr is a supervisor
at Babcock-Wilcox company in Chicago, where
he lives at 3724 W. Diversey ave. . . . Beyers and
June Laing Koepfgen and their small daughter,
Linda Jo., are living at 2549 Thomas, Flint. . . .
Jane Pope and Donald J. Fales were married
November 14 and are making their home at 748
Page, San Francisco. . . . Felix Shen is chief
accountant and professor at Shanghai American
School. Universitato Utopia, 10 Avenue Petain,
Shanghai. . . . Russell and Beatrice Gruich
Shepherd, and their six year old twins, are living
in Newaygo, Mich., where Mr. Shepherd is village
attorney, president of the county school board,
and assistant prosecuting attorney for the county.
. . . James Michael was born November 30 to
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wriggelsworth of 15768 Tuller, Detroit.

1940
The Silver Star medal for gallantry in action
was posthumously awarded to Lt. Arthur A.
Antron, who was killed in action in the Philippines on January 28, 1942. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
LaVern M. Aurand, of 6083 Lapeer road, Flint,
announce the birth of Janet Marie on September
8. Mr. Aurand is metallurgist for AC Spark Plug
and his hobby is raising chinchillas. . . . Mr. and
Mrs. William Pollitt (Mary Todd Belknap) and
their small Mary Louise, are living at 536 W.
Front street. Grand Ledge. . . . Mary Boer
McCluney writes from Spring Lake that they have
two children, John H. IV, and Ann Copp. , . .
Boyd Buchanan is located at 1613% Rock Glen
avenue, Glendale, California, as state sales representative for Wilcox-Gay corporation. . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Duane W. Dalgleish and their two children, Marlene and Jan, are living at 719 N. Dewey,
Owosso, where he is vocational ag teacher. . . .
Dorothy Dodd Epstein and her husband, who is
research chemist at the Upjohn company, and
their daughter, Elizabeth Ellen, are living in Kalamazoo at 815 S. Rose. . . . John Dodge, of 663
Gardendale, Ferndale, is an accountant with Price
Waterhouse in Detroit. . . . Marilyn Sue was born
December 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Clare Miller (she
was Mary Halsey) of 318 W. 3rd street, Flint. . . .
Charles Kappler, J r . and Jean Edmondson were
married on September 7 and are making their
home in Dallas, Oregon, where he is lumber
grader for the Willamette Valley Lumber company. . . . Lt. Comdr. Robert and Virginia Pfander Mayo, of 2235 San Antonio avenue, Alameda.
Calif., announce the birth of Linda on December
18. . . . Barbara Myers Shaw and her husband
and son. Douglas Michael, are living at R. 2,
Ithaca, Mich. . . . David Schlaeger is general

manager of Hanley Motor Sales, Ford agency, in
Menominee. Mich. . . . Jeannette Sherwood Lindsey
and her husband and two children are living at
1309 S. Kentucky, Evansville, Indiana, where
Mr. Lindsey is in the contracting business. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. John Paquin (Doris Rood), of 115
Higman Park, Benton Harbor, announce the birth
of Nancy Jean on J u n e 16. . . . Alfred M. Smolen,
of 1570 W. 9th street, Pomona, Calif., is manufacturing engineer for American Pipe & Steel
corp. . . . Mary Jane Welch and Wayne Eldred
were married December 6 and are making their
home in Traverse City.

1941
While on a temporary tour of active military
duty for research activities with the Army at Pine
Camp, New York, Robert L. Dodge was killed
on December 10 when fire broke out a t night in
the officers quarters. Capt. Dodge served overseas with the Quartermaster Corps for two years,
receiving his discharge in June 1946. At the
time of his death he was employed as a civilian
with the War Department, workng at the Quartermaster Board at Camp Lee, Virginia, as research analyst. He is survived by his widow
and year old son; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Dodge, '07, of Detroit, and two brothers,
John H., '40, and Norman, '49. . . . Lt. Col.
Robert A. Barnum and Christine Bryant were
married December 14 and are making their home
in Sumter, South Carolina, where he is operations
officer with the 20th Fighter group at Shaw
Field. . . . Virginia Baxter Garrahy may be
reached at Jacobson's store in Jackson, Mich. . . .
Robert and Elizabeth Derbyshire Bigelow and their
two sons are living at 202 Sunset Hills, Grand
Rapids, where he is plant engineer for Certainteed Products corp. . . . Lynwood Eikrem is
advanced teaching fellow in chemistry at Massachusetts Institute of Technology where he conducts freshman recitation sections and works on
his doctorate. He and Mrs. Eikrem and their
daughter, Margaret Anne, live in Dorchester at
54 Leonard. . . . Harold and Betty Townsend
Guillaume and their two children, David and
Beth, are living at Walled Lake, Michigan, where
he is manager of the Dodge State Park No. 5. . . .
18912 Edinborough road, Detroit, is the address
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Snyder (Barbara Hankinson) and their son, James Bruce. . . . Samuel W.
Horton, J r . and May Macdonald were married on
September 27 and are making their home at
Hidden Valley ranch, Pescadero, Calif. . . .
Lawrence and Norma McKiddy Lusk are located
at 4549 Banner drive, Apt. 1, Long Beach, Calif.,
where he is with the sales department of Chrysler
Motors. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mills, of 544
S. Highland, Arlington Heights, Illinois, announce
the birth of their third child, Robin Uene, on
December 27. . . . Ralph and Lillian (Austin, '43)
Norvell announce the birth of Carol Elizabeth on
November 3. The Norvells with their other two

children, Bruce and Virginia, are making their
home at 189 Beach street, Pontiac, where he is
in the general insurance business. . . . Garth
Edward was born May 2, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Brokaw (Nellouise Potter) of 208 Seeley.
Adrian. . . . Donald Richter is located on R. 1,
Marietta, Ohio, where he is assistant superintendent of the state forest nursery. He reports
the birth of Craig MacCary on July 10. . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Rexton Smith (Ruth Balcom) and theii
two children, Judy and Barbara, are living at 3000
Atlas avenue, Lansing, where they own and
operate the Ace Laundry. . . . Eleanor Turner
is one of the staff dietitians a t the University
of Illinois hospital in Chicago. . . . Burke Vanderhill received his M.A. from the University of
Nebraska last summer and is now instructor in
geography at M.S.C. . . . Joseph and Betty (Nickle,
'38) West, of 2261 N. Madison, Saginaw, announce
the birth of Howard James on November 29.
Their other son, David Bruce, will be three this
summer.

1942
Caroline Braun Bergren, her law student husband, and their two sons are living at 2822 S.
Buchanan street. Arlington, Va. . . . Harold and
Charlotte (Page, '44) Cessna, of 202 Allen, Kalamazoo, announce the birth of Melody Page on
January 19. . , . Edwin A. Christ spent 374 days
in Koch hospital, Koch, Missouri, and is now at
his home at R. 6, Columbia, "bidin' my time until
I can again take up my duties as instructor at
the University." . . . Mary Jane Couchois Ronce,
her husband and their son David are living at
1858 Drexel, Dearborn, where Mr. Ronce is catering manager at the Dearborn Inn. . . . Gerald
Hath is a graduate student in education at M.S.C.
and lives in Lansing at 400 N. Pennsylvania. . . .
John and Marjorie Klepser Johonnot and small
Jacqueline live at 4175 Elwood street, Berkley,
Michigan, while he is city forester for Birmingham. . . . Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Laiho, who will
celebrate their first wedding anniversary on June
7, are living at 9237 S. Paxton avenue, Chicago.
. . . James R. Lampman and Jeanne Houghton,
'40, were married January 17 and are making
their home in the town of Central Square, NewYork. Mr. Lampman is chemist with the General
Electric company new plant at Electronics Park,
Syracuse. . . . Gerald Robert was born October 29
to Jack and Eleanor (Richardson, '40) Messenger
of 114 May court. Chagrin Falls, Ohio. . . . Virginia Beth and Joel Ernest, twin children of
Donald and Helen (Wright, '41) Miller of Cass
City. Michigan, will celebrate their first birthday
on March 11—their brother Donald will be four
on July 3. . . . John Moeller was born November
13 to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leavengood (Pauline
Moeller) of 146 22nd Ave. N.E., St. Petersburg,
Florida. . . . Mr. and Mrs. John Pailthorp and
their twin daughters are living at 202 Monroe
avenue, Wilmington Manor, New Castle, Delaware.
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